
INSTALLATION 
INSTRUCTIONS 

DEDENBERR 
P ROD U C TS , IN C .

Electric 
Water Pump 
WP-1 & WP-2 

1) The water pump has the capabllity to connect to three different types of inlet hoses. lf you want to use 
braided line, the inlet elbow has been drilled and tapped for а 1" pipe thread. lf you аге using Chevy radiator 
hose (1-3/4 inch inside diameter) you сап slip it directly over the inlet elbow. lf you аге using а Volkswagen 
radiator hose (1-1/4 inch inside diameter) an easy modification to the inlet elbow will need to Ье made prior 
to installation - remove the elbow Ьу removing the four socket head screws. Take а hacksaw and cut off 
the end of the inlet, then deburr the cut off part with а file. Reinstall the elbow.

2) Remove the old water pump and scrape the gasket surface clean.

3) Flush the Ыосk. lf any Ыосk sealer has been used, the system must Ье flushed prior to installation. Make 
sure the cooling system is free of rust, scale, sediment and corrosion. IMPORTANT: Do not use "Ыосk 
sea/er" ог radiator "stop /eak" in this ритр. lt may cause damage to the seal.

4) lnstall new gaskets and mount the Dedenbear pump оп the engine using your bolts and the four supplied 
flat washers (NOTE: the pump inlet is in the stock location). Check for clearance between the pump body 
and the timing gear cover.

5) lnstall the inlet hose of your choice, using а hose clamp to hold it in place if you аге using а rubber hose. lf 
you аге using braided line, install the fitting using а thread sealer.

6) Connect the wiring. Ground the Ыасk wire and connect the red wire to switched +12 volts through а 10 amp 
fuse ог circuit breaker.

7) Remove the top radiator hose at the engine, tip it up and fill the system slowly Ьу pouring water into the 
engine. When water runs out of the top radiator outlet, reconnect the hose.

8) Turn оп the pump for short bursts of time and let the water circulate. Тор off the engine each time. The 
purpose of this is to remove all of the air from the system. Because the pump is а high performance design, 
it does not tolerate air trapped in the cooling system. lf you аге using а radiator without an upper and lower 
tank, such as а Volkswagen ог late model Chevrolet, it is recommended that you install an expansion tank 
(availaЫe from Dedenbear). Please refer to the Dedenbear Products cooling system technical brochure for 
more details.

9) lf the pump motor runs but the water doesn't circulate, the system is "air locked." То correct this, press the 
Ыееd valve button at the front of the pump. This Ыeeds the trapped air out of the pump cavity and allows 
the pump to work properly. 

https://www.carid.com/dedenbear/
https://www.carid.com/performance-water-pumps.html

